THIS FORM MUST BE TYPED, NOT HANDWRITTEN

Department of English - Authorization to Take Undergraduate Directed Readings - EH 494
(Attach additional pages for more detailed answers as directed)

NOTE: THIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETED BY A FACULTY MEMBER

Student Name:                 Student Number:
Semester:   Hours Credit:

Title: General description of course, including goal or objective

If this topic is similar to or overlaps a catalogued course(s), how does it differ significantly?

Approximate number of meetings with professor:

List (at least tentative) materials to be covered (reading list or syllabus may be attached).

Papers (expected length) and/or other major projects to be completed.

I request permission to take Directed Readings (EH 494) as indicated above. I understand that it is
my responsibility to consult promptly and frequently with my faculty director and to insure that all
necessary work is completed on time.

Date ______________________________ Student's Signature ________________________

I agree to direct this student's Directed Readings (EH 494) as described above and to assign an
appropriate grade at its conclusion.

Date ______________________________ Instructor's Signature _______________________

Approved:

____________________________________
Department Undergraduate Coordinator

____________________________________
Department Chair